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'Grid Explosive' Forecast Tonight
*

*

Powerful Tigers of Lincoln
To Test Improving Salukis

Council Picks
A President
Pro Tempore
James R. Standard, liberal
arts and sciences senator,
was chosen from among four
candidates as president pro
temp of the Student Council
Thursday.
Don Grant, presiding officer of the Council, explained
the president's pro tern's responsibilities.
"For example," Grant said,
"it would be the president
pro temp's job to take over
my duties if something should
happen to me like on the
plane to or in Edwardsville
Sunday."
Grant and Pat Micken,
student body president, will
travel to Edwardsville Sunday to present a report detailing the governing power
that should be allocated the
present Council now that the
University Student Council is
in operation.
In other business, the Council voted to donate $100 to the
Carbondale United Fund drive.
This is the amount that has
been contributed the last two
years.
A bill calling flJr Micken
to write a letter to the Car- HART ACHE - Saluki quarterback Jim Hart, handing off to an
bondale Chamber of Com- SIU back in a recent game. hopes to provide the Tigers with a
merce complaining about the lot of heart ache in McAndrew Stadium tonight.
service given to SIU students
by Doctors Hospital, was re- 210 Voulunteers
ferred to the Student Welfare
Committee to gather more
inform ation before final action is taken.
The Council also voted to
de::lare Nov. 22 as John F.
Kennedy Memorial Day and
An Interfraternity Blood by the two Carbondale hosofficially set Nov. 16 to 22
as John F. Kennedy Memor- Bank for use by all SIU stu- pitals (Holden and Doctor's)
dents and Carbondale area and St. Joseph's Hospital in
ial Library Fund Week.
Rodger Burt, a member of residents will be operated by Murphysboro, Hansen said.
the Peace Corps, was a guest SIU's eight social fraternities. Fraternity men will donate to
An organizational meeting replenish existing blood banks
at the meeting and gave a
talk on why he joined the was held Thursday evening at in the local hospitals and will
which
Jim Hansen, a member be on call for donations in
corps and what he received
of Phi Kappa Tau fraternity, times of emergency.
from the experience.
was named coordinator of the
Originally the program was
program.
designed to include both the
Hansen said 210 members fraternities and sororities and
(21 years and olden of the both had enrolled voluntary
fraternities hav'? volunteered participants. On the arlvice
to donate blood. As men under of Dr. Richard V. Lee, di21 receive notarized state- rector of SIU's Health Serments of permiSSion from Vice, the sororities were
their parents, they Will be eliminated from the program.
included in the program.
Dr. Lee explained that colThe blood bank will be avail- lege-age girls, in most cases,
able free of charge for use have such a low herr.oglobin
count that few would be acceptable as donors.
However, a list is being
kept by Linda Atwater, PanThe Parking Section will in- hellenic president, so that
spect and register motorized when cases of emergency or
cycles Monday and Tuesday need for rare types of blood
f~om 8-12 a.m. and 1-4 p.m. arise, some of the girls may
on the new cycle parking lot be called upon to make
next to McAndrew Stadium. donations.
The hospitals will be able
Edward F. McDevitt, supervisor of the section, said to make use of the blood
drivers should have their ve- bank by Contacting Hansen.
hicles in good working condi- He will check his list and
tion prior to the inspection. notify a number of men who
Gus says the people at the
Owners also should pick up have the blood type needed
Library can't tell whether he applications for registration by the hospital. SIU Security
wants a book or a beer, so at the Parking Section in order Police have agreed to furnish
they just make him show his to have them ready at inspec- transportation to and from the
10 card for good luck.
hospitals.
tion time.

"Hold those Tigers" will be
Southern'8 objective tonight
when the Salukis challenge
the high-powered Lincoln University grid team in McAndrew Stadium.
Game time for SIU's fourth
home contest of the season
is 8 o'clock.
If past performances are
any indication, SIU football
followers should be prepared
to brace themselves for an
explOSive display of offensive might--both on the ground
and through the air.
The mere mention of the
words "running game" during the past week has caused
Southern's hopeful coaches to
shudder.
Struggling under the weight
of a dismal 2-5 3eason's record, coach Don Shroyer's Salukis will face a potent bunch
of Tigers who sport a classy
6-1 record and one of the most
ferocious ground attacks in
small-college football.
Currently, Dwight Reed's
snarling cats are eighth in
the small-college ranks in
total offense and one of the
top scoring teams in the nation with an average of 58
points per game, induding
victories of 73-0 and 74-0.
In six games this season,
Lincoln has rolled up 2,310
yards--mostly
on
the

Social Fraternities to Operate Blood Bank;
SIU Students, Area Residents to Benefit

Gus Bode

Cycle Registration
Set Next Week

Monday evening HealthService lab technicians WIll be
on hand at the Small Group
Housing Area Office to type
the blood of the participating
men. After the blood types
have been processed, the program will begin., Hansen believes that if all goes according to schedule, the Interfraternity Blood Bank will be in
operation Thursday.
In the past, several lists
of available blood donors has
been maintained at various
campus offices. However, this
will be the first central listing available for the campus.

ground--for an average of 385
yards per game.
Shroyer hopes that his young
defense
can
contain
the
favored Tigers and his awakening offense--Ied by stellar
quarterback Jim Hart - - can
counter
Lincoln's
potent
thrust.
Hart, whose passes m3de
shambles of Lincoln's weak
defensive secondary in Southern's 47-8 rout of the Tigers
last season, started out .slow
this year but has made an
encouraging comeback during
the second half of the season.
Already, the Morton Grove
junior has completed 77 of
174 passes for a record 1,113
yards and 10 touchdowns. Hart
needs only 11 passes to break
an SIU pass attempt mark ann
five touchdown aerials to set
another school record. Hart
established the present record of 14 touchdown passes in
1963.
Hart's company inthe backfield are halfback Rich Weber
(SIU's leading rur:ner with 341
yards in 91 carries), fullback
Irv Rhodes and flankerback
Rudy Phillips, the team's
leading scorer with 34 points
and top pass receiver with
21 catches.
On the 0 f fen s i ve li.1e
Shroyer will go with ends lorn
Massey-who leads the Salukis
with 340 yards gained on
pass receptions-and Bonnie
Shelton, tackles Vic Pantaleo
and Issac Brigham, guards
Mitchell Krawczyk and Earl
O'Malley and center Bennie
Hili.
Soutl.ern's young defenSive
team will have Larry Wolfe,
Gary OISOI., Lewis Hines, Bill
Chmielewski, Jack Holderer,
Dave Cronin, Jim Westoff,
Norm Johnson, Warre'1 Stahlhut and Dennis Geiseke.

Morris to Make Trip
President Delyte W. Morris
will attend the 78th annual convention of the Association of
State Universities and Land
Gram Colleges in Wahsington
Sunday through 'v\'ednesday.
On the return trip he will
stop at the Alton Center Nov.
12 to deliver welcoming remarks to the Madison County
Federation of Women's Clubs.

Ulysses Grant III to Be Guest
At Civil War Meeting Here
Maj. Gen. Ulysses S. Grant
III, grandson of the former
president and Civil War hero,
will be guest here Sunday at
the joint meeting of the Grant
Association and the Civil War
Centennial Commission.
Charles Tenney, vice president for planning and review, will act as official
host for SIU, which is now a
major collection center for
research material on Ulysses S. Grant and headquarters for the Grant Association.
The joint meeting to be held
at 7:30 p.m. in the University

Center Ballroom, will mark
the first use of the new Rare
Book Room in Morris Library
as the library's Grant materials open a month-long exhibit.
Also, the occasion will be
the first meeting at SIU of
the Civil War Centennial Commission headed by Sen. Hudson H. Sours of Peoria.
U.S. Grant HI has also had
a distinguished military career having served in the
Cuban pacification, 1906; Vera
Cruz expedition, 1914; and both
World Wars. He attained the
rank of major general.
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Art Association
Selects Pendell
As President
A student chapter of the
National Art Education Association has been formed at

sru.
President is William Keith
Pendell of Kankakee. Norman
L. Swick of Carbondale has
been elected vice president,
and Mary Ellen Bricker, also
of Carbondale, is the secretary-treasurer.
The next meeting will be
held at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
an room of University School.
The film "Passion for Life"
will be shown and discussed.
All art education majors are
invited to attend.

.mi~

South of Herrin on Route 148
Gate Opens
Show Starts

6:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

Adults • • • 90c -

Child...

Under 12 Years FREE

NOW SHOWING

"SEND ME
NO FLOWERS"
Rock Hudson & Doris Day

CO.FEATURE

"DREAM
MAKER"
Saturday & Sunday, 8

YOU

Circle K Smoker
Set Monday Night
The SIU Chapter of Circle
K International will sponsor
... a smoker from 7:30 to 10
p.m. Monday in MorriS Library Lounge.
John Paul Davis, president
of the service group, said
the smoker is being held in
conjunction With a membership drive.
"We urge all campus men
who are interested in programs of campus service to
attend and become familiar
CLARENCE GOHDES
with the Circle K operations,"
Davis said.
He explained that in the
last ten years. Circle K has
grown to become the largest
Clarence Gohdes, Jam~s B. collegiate service organizaDuke professor of American tion in Nonh America, with
literature at Duke University, over 12,000 members giving
will present a public lec- service to 600 campuses.
ture here Monday.
The lecture, scheduled for
4 p.m. in the Studio Theatre
in University School, is sponsored by the Department of
The fifth annual Writers'
English. Topic is "American Conference is being held at
Literature
and
American the Alton Center of SIU toGeography."
day. James L. C. Ford, proGohdes, well known as a fessor of journalism, is diWhitman scholar, served from rector of the conference.
1932 to 1954 as managing ediThe regional conference intor of "American Litera- cludes sessions on the novel,
ture," chief research organ short story, poetry, playof scholars in his field.
writing, nonfiction for magazines, company and industrial publications, and writing
for
the
juvenile
L.t us make reservations
audience.
and arrangements for you at
no extra charge.

Literature Sclwlar
To Give Lecture

Writers Meeting
At Alton Today

TRAVELING?

B & A TRAVEL
"We do everything
but pack your bag ...
Phone 549.1863
715 S. University

FERRANTE

a

TEICHER

TH. P.OPLE'. CHOle.

PICKED
A
WINNER
Your favorrte h,ts ,n the famed Ferrante

&. Teicher style. You chose them. Now

The one to watch,

VA~SITY LATE SHOW
fiNE

Robert C. Koepper, instructor in student teaching, will
discuss "The Teacher in Today's Society" at a Student
Education Association meeting at 7:30 Monday night, in
Room 118, University School.
Pic[Ures for the yearbook
will be taken then. Linda Mays,
S.E.A. preSident, suggested
that dark clothing be worn
for pictures.
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JEAN-LEON DESTINE

Haitian Dancers to Present
Caribbean Festival Concert
Jean-Leon Destine and his
Haitian Dance Company will
appear in a concert. "Caribbean Festival," at 8 p.m. today in Shryock Auditorium.
The concert is sponsored by

Education Group Plans Celebration

watch them tecome the hits of an age
Your age. People's Choice: your choice
today, ster.o uAS&JIS .. nd Monaural UAL338S

BOX OFFICE OPENS 10: 15

Koepper to Analyze
Today's Teacher

<fl~'
~
.'Q . -:

Pi Lambda Theta will con- memr.ers at I p.m. today in
duct its Founders Day cele- the Home Economics Family
brat ion and initiation of new Living Lounge.
DAIL), ECHYJ'IAN
Mrs. Louis P. Owen, vice
Pubh.ncdln !he Ooparrmen! of Journalism
president of the National Hon~~~'!:r~·~;~n:.u~~:Ye.~~~.~~~~a:u:::-':;~:!~~'~ or and Professional AssociaCJu.::epf dunnll Unlverc:iry vac;nton periods,
tion for Women in Education,.
~~~~~nr~~~~~I':::~:;V:;:it:~~~lr=I~~~:.slll~: will speak at the initiation.
;~~-;; :,~,~"~;d!';"r;~~r~~~:::e~~'~?!~
Elmer J. Clark. dean of
twelve-week summer term. Second c13.. the College of Education, will
~~~'~~~h::i:r ~; ~:r;ha;~~~~1.e POSt Offke speak at 2 p.m. on uHoriPolICies uf rht.' F.llypn..ln .Ire the re~ponsl·
Z0 ns
in
Ed u cat ion a 1
~:,l:~,Y ,;rnn~h~~':~~:Tr~iys:~~r:c~~~~ ~~~:~~~~ Research.;I'
~~~,v·~dr~I'{~i:.rr.lrion or .Jny deparrme-nl of rht"
Following the lecture, a reEdl!or, W.',,·r W•• ch.d, Fiscal Officer,
ception for the education hon~'~~~.~d l~i3(~·~n~~ ~~I,t!:J~~~' ~:~8.bu;~:,,:~ or society students will be
.5.<-2.15..
held.

the women's physical education department in cooperation
with the University lectures
and entertainment committee.
Destine also gave a "master lesson" in dance at the
Women's Gymnasium Friday.
A native Haitian, Destine
was among the first to recognize the voodoo dances as
art. The members in Destine's company include Alphonse Cimber and Jacques
Succes, Haiti's most celebrated percussionists, who not
only accompany the dancers
but offer a "drum conversation" duet.

Today's
Weather
showers

ALL SEATS 51.00

"WAIT UNTILYOU SEE IT! ENTERTAINIIG
••• HUMAN, VIVID, COMPASSIONATE
AU HUMOROUS.
Occasional light "howers
ending late today. A little
cooler. High in the upper 60s.

.

,) ;~;i

ROck.IflJUDSON X{ DORIs @ayo
TONY lJ®a NDaB- .$.ti'
~ND Me NO [rLOWe2S <~"?~

Flower Shoppe

JlmIJt'IIij'MlIJ$1
Campus Shopping
Center
ph. 549-3560
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Saturday
Movie Hour will feature "Untamed" starring Tyrone Power and Susan Hayward,
at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in Furr Auditorium.
There will be GED testing from 8 a.m. to
noon in Morris Library Auditorium.
Football: SIU vs. Lincoln University at 8
p.m. in McAndrew Stadium.
University Center Programming Board will
sponsor a dance from 8:30 to midnight
i.n the Roman Room. The record feature
of the dance will be "In The Still of
The Night."
Corecreational swimming from 1 to 5 p.m.
in the University School Pool.
Children's Movie Hour will feature "Heidi
:'lnd Peter" from 2 to 5 p.m. in Browne
Auditorium.
Intramural Athletics will be played on all
playing fields from 4 to 6 p.m.
ACT test will be given from 8 a.m. until
noon in Furr Auditorium.
Pi Lambda Theta will meet from 1 to 5 p.m.
in the Home Economics Family Living
Lab and Kitchen.
Savant will present the "Brothers Karamazov" starring Yul Brynner, at 8 p.m.
in Browne Audicorium.
Dental Hygiene l\.ptitude Test will be given
from 8 a.m. to noon in the Testing Center.
Football tickets will go on sale at 8 a.m.
in Room H of the U.liversity Center.
Peace Corps will be in Rooms F and H
of the University Center from 8 a.m.
until 9 p.m.
Campus Judicial Board will meet from 2
to 5 p.m. in Ballroom A of the University
Center.

Sunday
"The Wild Fruit" is the film feature for
this Sunday at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium.
Co-recreational swimming from I to 5 p.m.
in the University School Pool.
Intramural Athletics will be played on all the
fields from 4 to 6 p.m.
Creative Insights will present "Experimental Study of Creativity" by Alfred Lit,
professOl' in the Department of Psychology, at 7 p.m. in the Gallery Lounge.
The Destine Dancers will give a dance
concert at 8 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
"Political Philosophy" is the topic for the
Sunday Seminar at 8:30 p.m. in Room 0
of the University Center.
The Rifle Club will meet at 1:30 p.m. in
Old Main.

The Chess Club will meet from 6 to 9
p.m. in the Olympic Room of the University Center.
Society of Individualists will give a public
lecture at 7 p.m. in the Studio Theatre.
Exhibition of Fairfield Porter paintings will
be open from 7 to 10 p.m. in the Mitchell
Art Gallery.
Pi Omega Pi will meet at 1:30 p.m. in Room
E of the University Center.
Sigma Kappa will have a dinner at 6:30
in Ballroom C of the University Center.
The concert this Sunday afternoon will feature Flore Wend, piano, 4 p.m., Shryoc:"
Auditorium.

Monday
Women's Recreational Associ:ltion will play
hockey at 4 p.m. in the Park Street Field.
COMEDY ANTICS - Scene from Edward Albee's Broadway hit,
The WRA Badminton Club will meet at 7:30 "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf)" Left '0 right: Vicki Cummings,
p.m. in the Women's Gymnasium.
Bryarly Lee, Kendall Clark and Donald Briscoe.
The Saluki Flying Club will meet at 7:30
p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
The Ag Council will meet at 6:30 p.m. in
the Agriculture Seminar Room.
Obelisl: will take organization pictures from
6 to 10 p.m. in the Agriculture Arena.
R.
B'lckminster Fuller, 6:30 p.m.
Intramural Athletics will be played on all professo.
• design SCience,
What's New: An elk fight,
the fields from 4 to 6 p.m.
will be feat ... red on The Fullhow stars are classified,
and folk music of Japan.
The Housing Staff will meet at 2 p.m. in er World at 7 Monday evening on WSIU- TV.
Room E of the University Center.
This program is the first of 7:30 p.m.
Inter- Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet
International Mag a z i n e :
at 11 a.m. in Room B of the University a series featuring Fuller tellForeign reporters look at
ing
of himself and his ideas.
Center and at 7;45 p.m. in Room D.
the
recent events in the
Other highlights:
Alpha Phi Omega will meet at 9 p.m. in
world.
Rooms 106 alld 122 and the Family Living
8:30 p.m.
Lab of the Home Economics Building. 5 p.m.
What's New: Habits of the
SIll Football: Video tape
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf" will be
moose,
how
a
satellite
is
replay of Lincoln College
preser.ced by the National Touring Comlaunched,
and
folk
music
vs. SIU.
mittee at 8 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
of Lebanon.
r-------------------~
Shop Wllh
Judo Clt;b will meet at 5 p.m. in the Arena
DAILY EGYPTIAN
concourse.
6 p.m.
Interpreters Theatre will ha-ve a rehearsal
Encore: LBJ Special.
at 6:30 p.m. in the Studio Theater.
YELLOWS" ARE" SOUGHT. BY " PEOPLE" OF • THOUGHT
Intramural Athletics will sponsor weight
lifting and conditioning from 8 a.m. [0
10 p.m.
Jewish Students Association will meet at
8 p.m. in Room E of the University Center.
SIU Law Cluh will meet at 9:30 a.m. in
the Morris Library Lounge.
Future Business Leaders of America Club
will meet at 8:30 p.m. in Room F of the
University Center.
Alpha Kappa Psi will have a pledge meeting
at 9 p.m. in Room 214 of the Agriculture
PRESIDENT
Building.
PHILIP M. KIMMEL
CARBONDALE, ILL.

Fuller World, Football Gam.e,
LBJ Special on WSIU-TV

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.

Phone 457-8121

Book Reviews, Leading Writers' Discussions,
News and Music to Fill Weekend WSIU Radio
Roy Arpan will be the host
on Spectrum at 1 p.m. today
on WSIU Radio.
The program combines music in a popular mood, with
interviews and feature items.
Other program highlights
aTe:
10 a.m.
From SIll.
12:"~

p."'.

eanynl of -.t8: s.Ks
I:>r ~_ reviewed and
di8CVued.

7:30 p.m.
The World of Folk Music.

Monday

David Bunte is featured on
8:30 p.m.
Pop Concert at 10:30 a.m.
RadiO Theater.
Monday.
The program is highlighted
by light classical and semiclassical music for the mornMusic for a Sunday Evening ing hours.
will highlight Sunday's day of
Other programs include:
broadcast at 6 p.m. on WSIU
Radlo.
8 a.m.
Dnier program highlights
The Momil1{! Show: News.
are:
IIU,18ic and iniontlation by
Cecil Hale .be,m8 me day.

BARBECUE,

Sumlay

fries and

FlEE

p."".

SIU Dons Stetson
For Annual Rodeo

''.j
-.- rene "

shak~

89C

IOLJIII.

M\lsic for a s.nday Morn- Wa.JIII.
ing: Tom SoMmer presents
Listen America: Leading
music with sacred and inSaturday Showcase: Music
American writers discuss
spirational motifs, for the
in a light and popular style.
their lives a·-..j philosophies.
Sunday morning hours.
1 p.m.
12:45 p.m.
Reader's Corner.
Challenges in Thought: The
words of great men are exCalf roping, barrel riding
plored and reviewed.
and a variety of other events
are scheduled for the annual 2:45 p.m.
rodeo,) sponsored by the SIU
The Church at Work: News
Block and Bridle Club.
reviews from the world of
college
The event will begin at I
religion.
p.m. Sunday at the University
florist
Beef Center, southwest of the 5 p.m.
campus.
The Sunday Show: News
A bus will leave the Universummaries from a wide vasity Center at 12:30 p.m. for
riety of current events
the rodeo, whicb is open to
areas, plus music in the
457 ·6660
the public.
popular vein.

I

Weekend
Special
Jumbo PORK

..DELIVERY
Our delivery truck
is equipped with an
oven ... we serve
HOT food on every
delivery'

• •• SERVICE

~4424

We are noWi serving
Open at
1202 W. Main

BREAKFAST

7 A.M.
Carbondale

I
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News In Perspective

Republicans Hassle Over Who Will Take Helm
Party Chiefs Talk of Rebuilding
By Jack Harri!'on
What is the Republican party planning to do now?
Party leaders agree that disaster
has befallen their organization, but
they don't agree on what should be
dOlle about it.
They all have had something to

Sho~maker.

Chicalio's Amet"t<:"&n

THE LOSERS
say since the debacle of Tuesday's
election. Following are some of the
commenrs.

"I don't feel that the conservative cause has beer. hurt at all,"
said Sen. Barry Goldwater, head of
the GOP ticket, who suffered the
most lopsided defeat in modern
American presidemial elections.
"Twemy-five million votes is a
lot of votes, a lot of people devoted to the cause of conservatism,"
he added.
Goldwater's personally selectel'
chairman of the Republican National
Committee, Dean Bllrch, said he saw
some "encouraging signs" in the
election. He said that the election
had established a true two-party
system in the South and had won
more than 26 million voters to the
"conservative philosophy."
Another who is not Joout to write
off the attempt as a failure is Denison Kitchel, Goldwater's campaign
director.
"We have [Q wait f9u.r years,
but we're going to get the Government back where it belongs," Kilchel said.
Moderates in the party spoke up
in favor of a few changes in Republican leade rshijl, however.
Michigan GOP national committeeman John Martin said Burch
should resign in the wake of "the

~-.:-<-<=

5l"Ott Long. Minneapolis Tribune

A MATTf'1? OF SURVIVAL
near disaster we have just been
through."
Henry Cabot Lodge, the party's
vice presidential nominee in 1960,
said the Republicans are going to
have tCo reorient their party to offer
"positive solutions to the nation's
problems."
New Jersey Sen. Clifford Case
predicted: "The individuals that are
going to be leading the party may
be considerably different from what
we see now."
A Republican leader who preferred to remain anonymous said the
Goldwater people would try to hang
on to power and that the National
Committee meeting in December and
January "might be the place and
time for
a
party showdown."
Oregon Gov. Mark O. Hatfield said
that moderates must become the
catalystR in rebuilding the party.
"You can't reorganize or rebuild
the pa rty on lef, angle turns," he
said.

Many Republicans expressed confidence that their party would bounce
back quickly.
"The party is too strong at the
local level" to be killed off by a
crushing national defeat, said Robert A. Taft Jr., who ran a close
race but lost his bid for a Senate
seat from Ohio.
Kentucky Sen, Thruston l\lorton
commented: "Right now, there's no
question of survival. The people'
want a strong two-party system."
From outside the party came the
unhappy assessment of James Reston, New York Timf,r, Washington
bureau chief:
"He (Goldw<Her) has wrecked his
party for a long time to come and
is not even ) ikelv to control the
'Nreckage."
.
And there was the Repuhlican
state chairman in Oklahoma, who
picked hImself up out of the postelection rubble and asked, "Did
a nyone
get
the
number of
that truck?"

Erk. Atlanta Journo.l

THE ABOMINABLE NO.MAN

China's Friendship Has Price
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
A P Special Correspondent

bl Valtmun. HUI"'!fonl Timt."s

'I'M NOT WORRIED--l MAY STEP OUT ANY MINUTE'

Problems Beset U.N. Session
By RORERT BETTS
CLpley New" Service
The financial crisis for which the
United Nations has long been heading
will break over the General Assembly 'vhen it reconvenes in New York
for its 19th regular session on Tuesday.
Refusal of the Soviet Union and
other countries [Q pay their share
of the cost of U.N. peace-kteping
operatiuns in the Congo, the Middle
East and cbewhcrc has Icftthe world
organization short of $ 121 million
in overdue assessments.
The biggest defJultcr iR Russia,
which owes $55 million. Bec~lUse
this is equal to two yea rs of the
regular dues which Moscow pays, it
stands to lose voting rights in the
General Assembly.
This pt~nalty is prescribed by the
U.N. Charter. The UnitcdStates will
insist that it be imposed unless the
Soviet Union makes a substantial
payment on itR debt.
The Soviet Union, on the other
hand, contends that imposition of the
penalty must be approved by twothirds of all a~sembly members present and voting. [n addition to the
Communist bloc and those other nations in arrears, the RussianR are
probabl~' counting on the RUpport of
many neutralists.
Sixteen countries, 12 of them under Communist rule, arc in arrears

with their payments. They have withheld support of various U.N. activities for political reasons. France
has contributed to Middle East peace
keepbg operations but has refused
to support similar operations in the
Congo.
The Russians maintalO that special assessments are not binding
on U.N. members, since peace keeping operations are "illegal" unless
approved by all members of the
Security Council.
However, the Soviet Union, as one
of the "Big Five" permanent members of the Security Council, has
used its veto againRt such operations. To get arour,d this roadblock
the General Assembly resolved that
if the exercise of the veto prevented
the Security council from taking action to maintain peace, the assembly
might be called into emergency session to recommend collective security measures.
It was under this provision that
the Congo and Middle East operations were set up.
The
Soviet
Union has refused to acknowledge
their legality.
The Russians have threatened to
walk out of the General ARsembly
and perhaps quit the United Nations
if it is deprived of its assembly vote.
In ;; memorandum last July, however, it announced that it would
support future LJ.N. peace keeping
operations under certain conditions.

The journey to Moscow this weekend by Red China's Premier Chou
En-Iai and his delegation may spell
little but [rouble for the poRtKhrushchev regime.
Ostensibly, Premier Chou's trip
is for the purpose of exploring ways
and means to restore world CommuniRt unity. Under present conditions that cannot be done.
However, this seems an opportune time for Hcd China to usc
subtle diplomacy. Anxious-sounding pronouncements under the new
Soviet leadership hint that the turmoil in high places in Moscow is
not ended.
The new regime, with Leonid I.
Brezhnev commanding the party and
Alexei N. Kosygin the government,
still has a rather fragile, transitional look, and it is beset by innumerable contradictory problems.
The Bolshevik Revolution annive rsary provides an OPpal [U nity for
an international meeting of Red
leaders to survey the ailments of the
world Communist movement against
the background of N i kit a Khrushchev's dethronement.
The Chinese would not talk with
the Russians while Khrushchev remained in the Kremlin, He was their
chief target, the top revisionist, the
man whose scalp was the price of
even a temporary lull in the noisy
battle between Peking and Moscow.
Now that there is a new Soviet
regime, Peking can claim 't is
willing to listen, to be reasonable.
The reasonableness could serve
later on as ;) new club for beating
Russians on the t:"!ad, if Moscow
should finally reject China's price
for muffling th(' dispute.
The Russi;mti have their own demands. They likely would require the
Chinese to stop trying to crowd
them our of Asia and to case up
their drive for total domination of

the revolutionary movement in underdeveloped areas.
The Chinese price would reqUire
much from the Russians, including
abandonment of what Pt::ldng calls
reviRionisr theory, willingness to
support all violent revolution regardless of risk, greater and more
significant aid to China at the expense of nations like India, and a
ha rder Soviet policy toward the
United SLHes.
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;OP Head
5ays Unity
[mperative
WASHINGTON (AP) - Reublican National Chairman
'ean Burch Friday called on
arty leaders to quit (heir
ublic squabbling over the
Op's future and concentrate
n providing "loyal opposion" to the Democrats.
He announced a meeting of
le Republican Nati~ nal Comlirtee will be held in January
) discuss all questions of
lterest to the party, "inluding that of my chairmanhip."
There have been calls from
::lm!;· Republicans - unhappy
ith last Tuesday's election
>,;c;es - for Burch to step
Clwn as chairman.
Burch's statement came
gainst a background of jeunciations - and appeals for
nity - by such Republican
!aders as Richard M. Nixon,
lrmer President Dwight D.
isenhower and Gov. Nelson
. Rockefeller of New York.
"For the first time in Reublican history, we have a
ruly national party with sigificant federal add state repesentation in the north, south,
ast and west. We have a solid
[nancial foundation. We have
n army of volunteers eager
) do battle. We ha','e active
any organLwtions in every
ne of the 50 states," Burch
ald.
fhe' struggle for control of
Ie parry -essentially dn ef,rt by moderates to rcgJin
Ie reins which Goldwater
onservntive::; won at the naon~l
convention last c;umler - had been pretty much
ff-stagc until Nixon spoke
p nt a New York news con'rence Thursday.

{evada Tabulations
fnder Investigation
WASHINGTON (AP) - T·... o
,nate investigators flew to
evada Friday to check re)ns of possible irregulnries in the counting of votes
the state's tight senatorial
eetion.
The Senate Flections sub)mminee, with broad power
investigate and police fed-al elections, sent its Demn'mic majority counsel and
cpubliclO minority counsel
the st3te at the request of
emocratic Sen. Howard W
annan.
Cannon holds a slim lead
:er his Republican opponent,
[. Gov. Paul Laxalt.
Shop With

TIlE CHOICE - - AND TIlE ECHO

~~

Bruc-p Shanks. Buffalo Evening News

Local-Let,el Negotiations Fail;
UAW Strikes 9 Ford Plants
DETROIT (AP)-FordMotor
Co., booming along with record sales and production, suffered a slaggering blow Friday
as the United Auto Workers
Union struck nine key plants.
The strikes came over failure to settle local-level contracts which SUpplE mem the
national I abo r agreement
reached SePt. 18.
A Ford spokesman said the
s[,ikes ::It the plants cut the
company's auro productionabout 10,000 per day-by 16
per cent. Truck production,
rated at 1,800 daily, was cur
34 per centMalcolm L. Denise, a Ford
vice president and chief neg0tintor, said strikes called
Friday morning against plants
of Ford Motor Co., "are completely unnecessary. We have
worked diligently with the
U A W, on both the national and
Incal levels, to settle hundreds
of unresolved issues-many of
which should not even be on
the barll:aining table."

Ken Bannon, the UAW Ford
Department director, said "in
every instance where an unresovled issue has prevented
a settlement, a settlement on
that question has been reached
at another plant. This is the
grearest disappointment I hnve
had in my iong experience
dealing with Ford."
The Mel cury assembly plant
at St. l.oub, ;"10., postponed
its
strike
deadline until
Monday morning.

Associated Press News Roundup

President Relaxes,
No Trip Planned
JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP)
-PreSident Johnson, relaxing
and working at his LBJ Ranch,
moved indirectly Friday to
scotch speculation that he or
Hubert H. Humphrey might
travel to Europe before the
inauguration.
Malcolm
Kilduff, acting
White House press secretary,
told newsmen that no travel
is presently contemplated or
in the offering. He said this
applies both to Johnson and
Sen. Humphrey, [he vice president-elect.
Although Kilduff spoke in
response to questions, he was
well-primed for such inquiries.
Kilduff said Johnson obviously wants to get together
with North Atlantic Treat Organization leaders. But he said
there has been no discussion
of when or where to hold such
meetings.
The State Department is
understood to have advised
Johnson against any quick trip
abroad, citing among omer
reasons the question of presidential succession 3( a time
when there is no vice president.
In add it ion. diplomatic
sources have said the pressures of the political campaign
in this country have not allowed
the time to prepare carefully
for any tour. They say careful
planning is especially

REED'S

New U.S. Satellite
To Study Radiation
WALLOPS ISLAND, Va. (AP)
- The largest and heaviest
satellite ever launched from
this space center soared into
orbit early Friday. Almost
immediately it began sending
back data on radiation 300 to
600 miles above the earth.
Designated Explorer 23, the
295-pound package of instruments primarily will provide
scientists with information on
the minute particles called
meteoroids during the vehicle's anticipated year of
useful life.

D I AM 0 1U'1I.'.Ii\/aw.'1\I G S
Budget Terms
Free ABC Booklet
on Diamond
Buying
INCOMPARABLE
watch, jewelry.
shaver

'Half·Co('ked' Talk Hit
By Senator Goldwater
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Barry Goldwater, pausing
here to clear upsome business
before taking a vacation, advised other Rep ubi i can
leaders Friday not to make
any "half - cocked" recommendations about the ~)arty's
future.
When Goldwater arrived at
Dulles International Airport,
a bout 75 people we re on hand
to welcome him.

needed in view of the changes
in government in Great Britain
and the Soviet Union.
Another question dp~lt with
a rumor that Johnson might
fly to the Brazilian capital
of Brasilia sometime in the
coming months.
"I've never even heard of
it,"-Kilduff replied.
Johnson divided his time
between relaxation and official
business.
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Meet the Faculty

Mathematics faculty
Adds Versatile Prof
Andrew Sobczyk, 49, who
lists Micanopy, Fla., as his
home "until we sell our property," has joined the faculty
of the Department of Mathematics as professor.
Sobczyk, who was born iTJ
Duluth, Minn., and has five
children, has quite an impressive portfolio. His singlespaced list of education, special interests, memberships,
offices, honors, publications
and reports occupies five
pages of a Math Department
bulletin.
He' . was awarded R.S. and
M.S. degrees in mathematics
with a minor in theoretical
physics at the University of
i\linnesota and earned his
Ph.D. in mathematics from
Princeton in 1939.
His research exp~rience includes: staff member, MIT
Radiation Laboratory; staff
member, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory; and work on
the Missile Test yroject at
Cap~ Kennedy, Fla.
He has been instructor and
associate professor of math
at Oregon Statc University,
and professor of m.!th at University of Miami and University of Florida.
In addition to directing several masters' thesis, Sobs.lyk
has been chairman for seven
docwral candidates.
His special affiliations in-

--

.~~

elude: the American Association of University Professor£,
American Mathematics Society, Mathematics Association of America, Swiss and
Belgian Math SOCieties, and
Am'lteur Radio Relay League.
He is interested in wpology, functional analysis, algebra, feedback control systems
and
stochast i c
processes.
In addition to scores of
articles and reports already
in print, Sobczyk has at least
15 more soon to be printed.
He is now conducting a seminar in functional analysis at
SIU and doing research on
projection in banach spaces
and linear topological spaces
and algebras.

j;:"~

SIU Official Slates
A ddress in Peoria
Robert C. Child, assistant
direcwr of Community Development Service, wi1l speak
at a family-style dinner at
6:30 p.m., Nov. 14, in the
Parachute Room of the Greater Peoria Airport, Peoria.
Child will speak on new
developments at SIU. He will
supplement
his t:J.lk with
colored slides of new buildings on campus. The dinner
is given by the Peoria area
SIU Alumni.

FOR THE BEST IN YITAMlN "C"•••
• TREE RIPENED APPLES
(We grow our own)

elCE COLD FRESH APPLE CIDER
(Discount on S gal. or more)

eHONEY - Comb or Strained

McGUIRE FRUIT FARM MARKET
8 Miles South an U.S. 51

PRINTING SCHOLARSHIP - Granite City twins
Edwin (left) and Tom Murphy, meet a third scholarship winner in printing management, Dave Karr
of Morton Grove, and William D. Hall, associate
professor of printing management. Each of the
twins will receive a $1,000 scholarship a year

for four years and Karr an annual $150 scholar
ship from the National Scholarship Foundatior
in Graphic Arts. Scholarships are given on Ih.
basis of competitive examinations and financia
need, with money fumis: cd by firms and peopJ(
in the graphic arts industries.

Exam Today, Monday, Tuesday

100 Register This Week for Peace Corps Test;
Recruiters Consider Visit 'Very Successful'
Arproximately 100 students
signed up to take the Peace
Corps pi:! cement test this
week, a Peace Corps re.,:ruiter said.
This is only about half the
number who signed up for the
test last spring, when the
Peace Corps sent its first
team of recruiters to SIU.
R. Sargent Shriver, Peace
Corps director, was on campus for the start of [":Jat drive.
Bruce Joseph, a spokesman

CAMPUS SUPPLY STORE

NOW OPEN!
Engineering &

for the recruiter::; who were
on campus this week, said the
time spent here was "ver)'
8uccessful.' ,
Joseph attributed the success to the work of John Thomas, local committee chairman,
who hanilled the arrangements
for the Peace Corps staff
of seven.
Joseph was also pleased
With the cooperation of the
department heads and instructors who relinquished 15 to
20 minutes of class time so
the program could be explained to the students.
The placement tests will
be at 10 a.m. today and at
10 a.m., I, 3 and 7 p.m. on
Monday and Tuesday. The
tests, which will take about
one and one-half hours, will
be given in Room F of the
University Center.
Joseph said that if there is
a schedule conflict and the
test cannot be taken at these

Sudsy Dudsy
self-service laundry

Art Supplies

WASH

20.

DRY Hie

1ft o

,trees

. . . ·P.•

60 to Attend
Seminar Here
Nearly 60 advance registra
tions have been received fo
a special Admiralty Law Sem
inar which opens on cilmpu
Monday.
Designed for inland water
ways operators and maritim
legal counsel, the 3-day sem
inar will be conducted by th
SIU Transportation InstitutE
Registrations have been re
ceived from virtually ever
state concerned with inlan
waterways and include at
torneys, operators of barg
line,; and representatives c
industries With waterSide in
stallations.
The seminar is the. first 0
its type to be conduct~d. I
will cover seven topiCS, in
clwdblg per~l injuries tl
SealDeA. .aritime woricer
• .. die f/IIIMic; collisioR an.
~"",;""..ari

~..n

a-.-r.u.

Keep in mind

School Supplies

SIU Sweatshirts & Jewelry

~~~

clenham's
the finest in PIPES.
TOBACCO & SMOKERS SUPPLIES
in

Southern Illinois
From our candy dept. the delicious
FRESH Clwcolatell & Unullual candies

SUPPLY STORE

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

times, it can be taken later
Students .:an ask at the Pos
Office to learn the makE'u
dates.
The Peace Corps group ha
made tentative plans to re
turn to campus in spring. Stu
dents interested in joining tho
Peace Corps before then ca
get in touch With John Thoma.
at the Peace Corps office 0
Marion Street for information

220 W. FREEMAN

410 S. lIIinais

Carbondale

~ove",bet
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:;ame Here Tonight

Catholic Students
Attending Meeting

Lincoln Speedsters
Challenge Salukis
Bv Richard La Susa
SIU fomball fans, beware!
Roaming around the tidy
;onfines of McAndrew StaHum wnight will be a pack
)f teethy and revenge-filled
figers, hungry for a football
lictory over Southern's proud
'alukis.
The Tigers, the property
)f Lincoln University. will be
;eeking their first win over
;outhern since the current
leries between the two schools
It.arted il1 1962. Since then,
_Incoln coach Dwight Reed
las seen his Tigers drop 13-0
md 47-8 decisions to SIU.
Don't expect Lincoln to be
he same group of docile tabby
:ats which floundered and
lopped here last season.
[,hese Tigers are for real,
lnd have convinced their op)onents of the fact this year
)y grinding them into the
;round With a lethal running
,track and powerful scoring
,unch.
The Salukis are aware of
"incoln's prowess and have
forked long and hard in pracice this week to find a way
:J
stop the razzle - dazzle
'iger offense. "We're going
J have to slow down their
unning game, if we expect
) win," said head Coach Don
hrc.yer.
Lincoln, averaging 58 points
,cr gamt:, plays a fancy, wide
'pen style of football which has
,roduced six victories in
even outings for the reit~lized Tigl~rs this season.
The Tigers love to run with
he football, and there are
hree excellent reasons why-'lillie Dent, Zeke Moore and
ohn Hunter. All three run the
undred in less than 10
econds, and are about as easy
J contain as a raging CaliJrnia brush fire.
Moore, a sophomore speed
lerchant, is the Tigers'lead'1g scorer and groundgainer.
'he swift halfback is averging 6.6 yards per carry for
team which specialized in
uick bursts through the line
nd roaring sprints around
nd.
Fullback Hunter is a hardriving 18S-pound senior who
rovides the Tigers with an
mple
amount of power
unning and fine blocking.
unter also doubles on defense
5 a linebacker.
Rounding our the Tiger

backfield are junior halfback
Dent--Lincoln's second leading rusher and scorer--and
junior
quarterback
Alton
Adams. While Adams has been
a key factor in the precision
operation of Lincoln's running
offense, the sparky quarterback also has thrown with
consistency all season and is
averaging 80 yards per game
in the air.
The TIgers have another
ace up their scoring sleeve in
center Gerald Walker. Walker
is a mainstay in the light
Lincoln line and a top field
goal kicker. In Lincoln's 3212 victory over Kentucky State
two weeks ago, the big junior
booted booming field goals
of 28 and 40 yards.
Coach Reed will go with
a small, young but eager line
in tonight's game. Starting
on the forward wall, which
has provided Lincoln backs
considerable running room
thus far, are ends Gerald
Woodard and Sam Parham,
tackles Jimmie Curtis (208)
and
Richard Carr (223),
guards George Buckner (195)
and Ray Wooden (212) and
center Walke.:: (207).

Chaplain of Prison
To Speak Sunday
Porter French, chaplain of
Menard State Penitentiary,
will be guest speaker for the
Supper Club at the Student
Cnristian Foundation Sunday
evening,
Mrs.
Doretta
Bowers, secretary to the director of SCF, has announced.
French will center his talk
around
"I m pro v e men t s
Needed in our Prisons," and
will speak after dinner.
The meal will be served
at 5:30 p.m. wit~ a 50-cent
charge, Mrs. Bowers said,
and "everyone is invited."

,'A f;' i :I

[3::4-);iI;1
'0 r;1;i I

SWEATSHIRTS
HOFi8Y ITEMS
718 S. III.

The SIU Newman Club is
being represented at the Provincial Executive Committee
Convention being held at the
Newman Center at the University of Illinois today, according to Bill Eversgerd, president of the club.
Eighteen members of the
Newman Club left Friday
evening to attend the convention, which begins at 8 a.m.
today.
The convention will hear
an address this morning by
the Rev. John Coogan.

GUARANTEED

Applicants Sought for Jobs
The Student Work Office
has a number of jobs open
now to run through winter and
spring quarters.
Openipgs are available for
clerical, food service and janitorial positions.
There are a number of jobs
open now especially for boys,
paying $QO-IOO per month.
Harold Reents, supervisor
of the work office, said there
are more of a variety of jobs
open now than usuaL The Student Work Offict' uq~es all
interctited to come in for interviews without delay so they
will be set up for jobti next
quarter.

j!}r lp!

SPECIAL

CRISP! THE WAY YOU LIKE 'EM
AND A REFRESHING

COKE
ALL

and entertainment center

Campus Shopping Center

515',2 SO. ILL.

50C
MAID-RITE

549-3714

MONEY
WE

CAN'T PRINT

The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ods are canT

celled.

odycr~7s~ng

•.. But we ("an help sell items
don"t want or need

'54 Ford, 2-dr. 6 cyl. is depend.
able. Has good tires. Call Ken,
7-4069 after 6 ·p.m. Asking $150.
45
1960 Hillman Minx, 30 miles per
radio,

lOU

..• we can help rent your house
or an extra room

needs

some repair work. Phone549-3102
37

WANTED

------------1
1958 650cc. 8.5. A. Just overhauled & bored. Clean, in ex·
cellent condition.

Contact Tim

at Soluki Hall, Room 24. Phone
549- 1250.
38
1962 250 cc. Yamaha. 4-speed
tr':Jnsmi55ion~
Electric starter.
Turn signals. Phone 457·5443.
43
1964 Jawa, 50 cc. In excellent
condition. Contact AI at 549·
37?~. Discount for. c.ash:
39

... we can help you find a job.

Cob drivers w... ted. Must be 21
to 60 years old. Must have closs
A Chauffeur's license. Apply at
Yellow Cab Office, 215 S. III.
Ave., Cor~,,~dole, III.
40
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LOST

CLASSIFIED

35 m:n. Retino camero with Hor.
vex light meter around Mi II and

Thompson. Reword.
7916 or 453-2023.

CPJJ .45736'

Btdg;·1'-4P

I
•

FRENCH FRIES

Carbondole"s No.1 Eatery

'Near the Com us·

AM.FM

Dial
457-7272

MAID-RITE

fp.m. {o4f'.m.

twa days pr,or to publication, except for Tuesdoy'~
paper, which 1$ noon Friday.

gallon.

GOSS

A UNIQUE AND DELICIOUS HAMBURGER

The Swingin' Doors

fs

Brand new, 1965 Yamaha 80cc.
8 miles. List $400. Will sacrifice for $375 due to family trou·
ble. Call 9·J287.
47

l~

Saturday. Nov. 7

~Ioss~fied ad-:-e:rtisinJ rates:. 20 words or 1,,55 ore S1.0D per
~nsertlon; additional words five cents each; four consecutive
Issues for S3.00 (20 words).
Payable bcf"re the d('odiinc

FOR SALE

309
S. Illinois

If'1 SUNDAY

Apply in Persun

BOWLING SHOE
BARBELLS

The Doily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any

The office is also interviewing boys to deliver newspapers door to door from 6:30
to 8:30 a.m. This job pays
Q5 cents an hour.

wanted

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
which

SERVICE
ON
Televisions
and
Stereos

ph. 3-23·54
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Notre Dame Unbeaten

Braves' Court Battle Begins;
County Fights Proposed Move

Pitt Must Handle
Irish Passing Game
By the

Associated Press

Top - ranked Notre Dame
takes un Pittsburgh's slightly
bedraggled Panthers today in
what is considered by many
to be the top college game
of the week.
The Fighting Irish will be
after their seventh straight
win under their new coach,
Ara
parseghian. And the
Panthers, at best, can only
hope for an upset.
Last year when the two
teams met, Pitt won an easy
2~ -7 victory. But things are
different this season. Pitt,
for example, is mainly a running team and Notre Dame's
defenses have allowed only
183 yards on the ground this
season.
If the Panthers are to pull
an upset they will need a top
game from quarterback Fred

Mazurek, their third-ranked
career total offense leader.
But Mazurek has had a rough
time in Pitt's lastfou)'" games.
But for the se ason he has
run for 433 yards and four
touchdowns and passed for
531 and two touchdowns.
Once again Notre Dame will
be counting heavily on quarterback John Huarte, who has
completed 72 passes in 128
attempts this season for 1,273
yards and 12 touchdowns.
Haurte will have the help
of end Jack Snow, who has
caught 41 passes for seven
touchdowns and gained 741
yards this season.
But Notre Dame doesn't
confine its game to the air.
It can move on the ground too.
Its leading rusher is halfback
Bill Wolski, who has picked
up 468 yards and six touchdowns on 94 carries.

ARA PARSEGHIAN
today's other major
Oh.!.o
State, which
dropped to second after a
close call against Iowa.
plays Penn State; No. 4 Arkansas
meets Rice; fifthranked Nebraska takes on
Kansas; Texas, No.6, plays
Baylor;
se ven th-r an ke d
Georgia Tech meets Tennessee; Florida, No.9, takes
on Georgia; and No. 10 Purdue
plays
Michigan
to send one or more recom- State.
mendations to a three-man
screening committee consist- Lakers Tie Hawks
ing of Frick and one club
owner from each circuit. For Lead in West
The club owners were not
LOS ANGELES (AP)--The
named.
Los Angeles Lakers have
The committee would then moved into a tie with the St.
trim the list to three le!lding Louis Hawks in the Western
candidates who would be pre- DiviSion of the National Bassented to the club owners for ketball Association.
a vote.
The Lakers matched St.
The owners, upon Frick's Louis' 5-3 record Thursday
urging, agreed to either erect night by defeating the New
or lease a building called York Knickerbockers 106-96
"Baseball" either in New in Los Angeles. It was the
York, Chicago or Los Angeles only game scheduled.
to house the commissioner,
the two league presidents and
the head of the minor leagues.
"More and more it has become necessary for a closer
liaison between the commisSioners, the lea!!;ue presidents
and the head of the minor
leagues," said Frick.
"The present procedure is
costly in money, in time and
in efficiency."
A five-man committee conSisting of Frick, league presidents Joe Croninof the American and Warren Giles of the
National and a club owner
from each league was appointed to map out plans.
The free-agent draft, if approved at the jOint session
here
Saturday,
would be
broughl up for adoption at the
annual winter me~tings in
Houston next month.
If adopted, it would replace
the first - year player rule
which has been in e,fect since
1961.

Baseball Owners Seek Draft,
Set Commissioner's Election
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP)--The
rna jor league club owners ha ve
set machines in motion for
adoption of a free-agent draft,
a vote on a commissioner to
succeed the retiring Ford
Frick and the establishment
of a central building to house
all major baseball officials.
All three t:!iins were thoroughly discussed Thursday at
the opening of a three-oay
summit meeting.
The free-agent draft, reccommended by the general
managers, would be similar
to that used by professional
football in selecting players
from the college gridiron
ranks. If adopted, the plan
would go into effect in 1965.
The new commissioner will
be elected at the 1965 major
league All-Star meeting and
will ~ake office two months
before Frick's term expires
next September.
Each club owner was asked

Australia to Race
For America's Cup
NEW YORK (AP)--An Australian challenge for the
Americ3's Cup in 1967 has
been accepted by the New York
Yacht ClUb.
Australia's
second
Cup
challenge, issued after U.S.
defender Constellation defeated
Britain's Sovereign
in September, was accepted
Thursday by the Board of
Trustees of the N.Y. Yacht
Club.
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g~mes,

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Milwaukee Braves? A t I ant a
Braves? Maybe the Bank
Braves is more fitting.
PreSident and General Manager John McHale have admitted under cross-examination that the Braves used
player contracts as collateral
to obtain a $3-million longterm loan from the First
Wisconsin National Bank of
Milwaukee.
The loan was obtained when
a Chicago area syndicate
headed by Bill Bartholomay,
now the club's board chairman, and Tom Reynolds, the
executive ,. ice president,
bought the Milwaukee franchise two years ago.
Now Bartholomay, Reynolds,
McHale & Co. are engaged
in a birrer legal fight over
the desire to move to Atlanta.
Milwaukee County is insisting
that the Braves fulfill a contract to play all home games
at County Stadium through 1965
and has Obtained a state court

order temporarily restrainin
the Braves from moving.
The Braves claim "diver
sity of citizenship" becaus.
the club is a Delaware corpo
ration and its principal busi
ness has been conducted i
Chicago since Oct. 5.
McHale noted that Bartho
lomay, Reynolds and twoG,he
members of the Braves "fi
nance committee" live in tho
Chicago area. He said th.
committee voted Sept. 14 t,
move the headquarters.

ON
CAMPUS!
Imported gifts

The
Museum Shop
AL TGEl.D HALL

OPEN 9.S

it li4~

Mel/II

M£D. tARC-'

eMUSE OR II. ~1~ ~1~ BACON
J IMS SPECIAl. I~ 1~ GlHlPEPPO

SAIISAI£
PEPPERGIII
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_ROOM

11" 14"
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DIA FISH

1~ PP- F SHRIM'
,.!J PFRI. . SPECIAL ~ P- MCIIMES
USllEiSAWlI I@ ~ . . SPEC. . 'P- 3~

JIM'S PIZZA PALACE
OPEN 4:00 - 1:00 SUN. THRU THURS.
FRI. & SAT. TILL 2:00 A.M.
519 S. ILL

PHONE 549·3324

ATTRACTIVE FRAMES
MAKE AN ATTRACTIVE
YOU!
Don'l take a chance
on your sight for
vanily's sake. We
offer complete
glasses, lenses and a
selection of hundreds
of latesl sty.e frames

We (11.0 replace

len.e. while you wait!

at only

$9.50

CONRAD OPTICAL
Aero •• 110m Vanity Theatre
Cornet' 16rh and Monroe-Herrin

2;'i

1~ ~
I~ l~

are big stripes, Bold stripes. The kind you'll never get lost with in a crowd. This is
Arrow Cum Laude: a bold new breed of sport shirt that - 'serts itself, but always in good
taste. Has long swooping collar points and a tapered boo, line to match. Made to your
exact sleeve length. like a dress shirt. In red and gray. or red and black combinations.
Pure. 50ft. "Sanforized" labeled c.otton. All for a timid pnce of ~LI
J-IL.$5.00. A bold new breed of shirt ror a bold new breed of guy. -.zJIl.
YYiJ

D'RO

